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ABSTRACT: The present study was performed in small region of Bardsir in order to proposing the suitable tillage 

way, more exact estimation of used water of this cultivation in every hectare, proposing of effective using water 

with two kinds of usual water and magnetism in an experiment like split factorial in the pattern of complete 

accidental block in three repetitions. The main treatment contains the way of tillage (one time Chisel packer, one 

time Disk harrow) and secondary treatments contains two kinds of water irrigating (usual and magnetic) and two 

ways of irrigating (leaky, linear drip trickle which were selected. Magnetic water because of high ability in solving 

the salts solves the salinity of the water to somehow. The results show that in all of the treatments the function of 

tillage and using magnetism water was calculated more than normal water. The most yields with 9000 kilogram in 

hectare is related to the tillage with chisel packer and irrigating with magnetism water in using drip irrigating 

system than other treatments. 
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INTRODUCTION 

 

 Drip tape irrigation tubing is a thin walled drip line 

that is used in the agricultural industry as a more 

economical and efficient method for watering row crops. 

First known as “Dew Hose”, drip tape irrigation tubing 

was developed in the United States by Chapin Water 

magnetic and available in various thicknesses for specific 

crop needs. Initially designed as a throw-away product for 

farmers, drip tape irrigation's popularity has grown in the 

last decade with large garden hobbyists and now drip tape 

irrigation has trickled down to homeowner backyard 

gardens (anonymous, 2013). On the other hand the water 

resources of the country not only limited but also the 

underground water resources decreased. In facing with 

these realities the best use of water is an essential and 

inevitable factor. The increasing of the irrigating 

efficiency is one of the ways of saving in using water. This 

important factor can be achieved by using new irrigating 

ways. Drip irrigation can cause saving in using water for 

50 to 70 percent. Therefore, the best use of the present 

water resources for cultivating crop plants in the 

agriculture part can be one of the most suitable choices for 

finding a way for creating consistence agriculture. Low 

irrigating is one strategy for creating the products in the 

lack of water conditions which leads to decreasing the 

crops and is a case which specifies the limit level of using 

water and the function (Sarnadnia, 1997). The saving 

water has caused the increasing of the profit because of 

decreasing of the using it in the level unit, increasing of 

the products.  Drip irrigation is one of the ways which is 

used as a new way in irrigating of crop products. In 

different countries with low water, using drip irrigation 

was started in the crops from 1975. In the case that one of 

the most important effect of magnetism water on soil is 

removing the salinity of it, with installing the magnetism 

part, we can decrease the salinity of water significantly 

and also using this water in draping system have caused 

preventing from shaping sediment in the irrigation pipe 

which this caused the long life of the pipes. Akhavan and 

Mostafazadefard (2005) We should pay attention to this 

point that in the recent years the researchers always tried 

to that farmer have used the least common facilities of the 

country for mechanizing the agriculture and increasing the 
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grounds. The priorities of using mechanize ways in 

producing the crops are specified according to the 

economical and social of every society. Generally the use 

of mechanization is for decreasing the costs but in 

developmental countries its application is accompanied by 

increasing the produce and the quality of the product. The 

daily improvement of using the micro line draping  

irrigation ways in the row and crash crops like beetroot, 

corn, potato, tomato, cotton and etc. have caused that 

broad research was done in the case of these ways in the 

different sides. Using these ways have improved in some 

areas of the country in the case of previous farmers in the 

present days but actually there is not much awareness for 

the way of using these methods between farmers and the 

agricultural researchers. So one of the most important of 

the saving ways in using water is the change of the 

irrigation way. Today using the new ways of irrigation 

which can help the decreasing of wasting water is very 

necessary. In Khuzestan province for irrigating the row 

and vegetables and crash products usually we have used 

normal ways, but according to the proper and best of the 

water recourses of the province and the high water needs 

of these products and their sensibility to the moisture stress 

it is necessary to pay attention to the new ways of 

irrigation. 

 Jamshidi et al (2009) and Tarfi et al (2006).  

Lemporlance and Martins (2003) were compared the effect 

of different ways of tillage (deep tillage (using Chisel), 

low tillage and not tillage (in deep soil and not deep) and 

management of the crop on the physical properties of the 

soil and they have shown that the special germ in the 

rotation and crop after rotation is less continuous. In these 

soils the way of not tillage has shown the most consistency 

of the soil. After that the ways of low tillage and tillage 

were considered. The consistency on penetration was also 

more the without tillage more than two other ways . 

 Therefore, according to the choosing the  most 

suitable way of tillage and the necessity of correct 

management of water recourses by using different filters in 

the  linear drip system for increasing the yield and 

decreasing of the economical product cost the necessity of 

performing such a design in the north of Khuzestan 

province has been felt (Heydari and zeinizadeh, 2002).  

 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

 

 The study was conducted at the Bardsir region of 

Kerman. The study site elevation ranges between 1600 m 

and 1650 m above sea level (Persian Gulf in Iran). Soi1 

PH determined using distilled water was 5.4, electrical 

conductivity (EC) was 0.32 dS m-1 and the sodium 

adsorption ratio (SAR) was 0.1. 

 Seed for planting was SC 704 and planting distance 

was 20 × 75 square cm. After implementation project map 

tillage treatments on the floor and the seeds were 

cultivated by the most popular row crop planter in area. 

Then the installation of irrigation facilities was acting (the 

main water supply pipes, volumetric meter, Sub-branches 

and tape tape) in the considered treatments 

 

Irrigation    

 In the way of linear drip irrigation, the external pipe 

from the main pomp of the shaft is divided into two parts. 

On one of the pipe, we have installed magnetism filter and 

we specify the speed of the extract water according to the 

table of guidance filter (Hamedi et al., 2003). So we have 

prepared two kinds of irrigation pipes for the ground. First 

before the cultivation, different samples of the specified 

ground were provided in the depth of 0-30 centimeters and 

its EC will be measured and documented. For measuring 

the amount of input water in every part we have use the 

content contour. Irrigation for the common treatment 

according to the area will be performed with the cycle of 

seven days and dripping irrigation with the cycle of three 

days. In both of these two ways the amount of needed 

water will be used from weather counting. In this research 

the cycle of irrigation for dripping irrigation will be done 

for three in the week in the special days for example on 

Saturday, Monday and Wednesday. For estimating the 

water need of the plant we have used the weather irrigation 

reports of the previous days, for example for Saturday we 

have used the reports of Wednesday, Thursday and Friday, 

for Monday we have used the reports of Saturday and 

Sunday an d for irrigating of the Wednesday we have used 

the reports of Monday and Tuesday. For the common way 

we have used the reports of seven day ago and the 

calculation like dripping way, For evaluating the water 

needs of the plant we have used the repaired Panman –

Manit with the Fao and doing the plant amount (Kc) of the 

corn. The use of the water in treatments was calculated by 

the formula, Akhavan and Mostafazade fard (2005). 

 (1)   ET = P + I - Rf - Dp ± ∆s 

 

 In this formula ET shoes the used water of the product 

(millimeter), P the amount of raining (millimeter), I the 

irrigation water (millimeter), RF the surface Ronab 

(millimeter), DP the deep. 

 penetration (millimeter) and s the change of the 

amount of water soil in the depth of the root (millimeter). 

The impure amount of the needed water of every plant or 

tree in every day is also one of important parameters in 

choosing the drip Dobell which its amount is achieved 

from the following formula (2): 

(2)                             G=(K)(d/f)(Sp)(Sr)  

 

In which: 

G= the impure amount of needed water for every plant or 

every unit of the row cultivated length in the liter for day 

K= the related coefficient to the kinds of the used unit 

which its amount on metric system equals one 

f= the cycle of specified irrigation (day) 

Sp= the distance of plants rows (meter) 
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Sr= the distance of the plants on the row (meter) 

The amount of the water which is given in every time was 

calculated by the contour and according to the numbers of 

the connected rows to every contour the number of the 

plants on every row and the amount of the required content 

in every plant will be calculated. 

 

(3)   V=a.m.n.G  

In which: 

V= the amount of required water which in every time of 

irrigation will be passed from every contour (liter). 

n= the number of the plants on every row 

m= the number of the cultivated row  

G= the amount of required of every plant in every 

irrigation cycle (liter) 

A= the number of the plot connected to the contour 

So the amount of calculated water are given to the plant in 

every time of irrigation according to the achieved 

information 

The output of water using was calculated from formula 

(4): 

 (4)           The output of water using = yield / the amount 

of used water 

Measurements: For specifying the moisture of the time of 

cultivation and the difference moisture between ridge and 

in the ditch from every plot with the depth of 0to 100 

millimeters was sampled in the time of cultivating during 

five stages and was put on the autoclave and was dried for 

48 hours in the temperature of 105 degree of centigrade. 

By using the formula 1, the amount of weight moisture 

was calculated 

 Wod        / Ww-Wod = Ө 

 In which:  Ө= the soil moisture (%),Ww= the weight 

of wet soil (kg), Wod = the weight of dry soil (kg) 

For the salt difference in the crops which were irrigated 

with the usual and magnetism water we sampled from 

every plot in the depth of 0-100 millimeters and in the 

amount of 200 gram in three steps during the growth 

period and after sending to the water and soil laboratory 

we have specified the amount of salinity of the soil in the 

mili mouse on the square centimeter (zeliha et al., 2005).  

 

Percentage and speed coefficient of greening corn  

 The variance analysis shows the percentage of 

greening of the seeds in Table 1and the effect of the kind 

of tillage, the kind of irrigation and the kind of the water 

on the greening percentage. In tillage with the Chisel 

packer device the percentage of the greening has increased 

meaningfully in comparison with the radiator. The less 

amount of greening with the mean of 64 percent is related 

to the common tillage and the high amount of greening 

was with the Chisel packer machine with the mean of 77.5 

percent related to the tillage.

 
Table 1. Analysis of variance for different characteristics at different growth stages under effects sowing 

Speed of emergence Seeding emergence DF S.O.V 

0.0111 31/12 2 Replication 

0.081** 187/29* 1 Sowing method (A) 

   Experimental error 
2.5 0.342 1 Row distance (B) 

7 67** 1 (A×B) 
152 0.42 1 Openers type (C) 

0.14 100** 1 (A×C) 

37** 55** 1 (B×C) 
0.07** 0.21 1 (A×B×C) 

  2 Experimental error 

0.52 13.3  CV (%) 

            *, **: Significant at 5 and 1% probability levels, respectively ns: Not significant 

 
Table 2. characterization of for Emergence speed under effects different sowing 

Planting type Emergence (%) Emergence speed 

5/6c 60/43e Disk harrow, Tape irrigation,  Magnetic water 
5/7c 62/5d Disk harrow, Tape irrigation,  usual water 

5/7c 62/9d Disk harrow, furrow irrigation, magnetic water 

5/5d 65/8c Disk harrow, furrow irrigation, usual water 
7/3b 67/9c Chisel packer, Tape irrigation,  Magnetic water 

8/6a 88/3c Chisel packer, Tape irrigation,  usual water 

7/8a 83/4a Chisel packer, furrow irrigation, magnetic water 
8/4b 76/93b Chisel packer , furrow irrigation, usual water 

6e 63/1e Conventional planting 

0.06 12/37 LSD 

 

RESULTS 

 

 Also the different ways of tillage has a positive or 

negative effect through the effect of the physical and 

chemical characteristics of the soil and also the effect on 

the moisture of the soil on the growth of the plant. For this 

reason the achieved results in the case of the effect of the 

tillage ways is some times different on the yield of the 

plant (Lal et al., 1994).  
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 There is a linear relationship between the yield of the 

corn and the amount of the evaporation. Also there is a 

direct relation between the yields of the crops end the 

amount of using water. 

 

Economic yield 

 Figure 1 shows the mean comparison of the grain 

yield in different treatments. The most average yield with 

9000 kilogram in hectare is related to the treatment and 

using chisel packer and Tape irrigation with magnetic 

water. 

 

 
Figure 1. effect of  tillage different treatments on corn yield (kg/he) 
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